
DINING ON 
VIRGIN VOYAGES

 T A S T E  T H E  G O O D  L I F E  A T  S E A .

From partnering with famed restaurateurs and Michelin-starred chefs to ditching buffets 
and restrictive drinks packages, we’re rethinking the way you dine and sip at sea.



CHEERS
T O  T H E  B E S T  D I N I N G  A T  S E A .
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One thing that can make or break any experience is the 

food, so we’ve made it one of our top priorities to provide 

exclusively fabulous fare — not just “good-for-a-cruise” 

food, but genuinely delicious menus with the finest, freshest 

ingredients curated by Michelin-starred chefs. 

Each of our lady ships feature 20+ unique eateries — from 

a sophisticated steakhouse and an authentic Italian bistro 

to an experimental test kitchen and the first-to-sea Korean 

BBQ. And since balance is key, we always offer vegan and 

gluten-free options.

You won’t find a giant dining room or heat-lamp buffets; 

you will experience incredible flavors from world-renowned 

chefs doing what they do best, with accolades like the 

Cruise Critic Cruisers’ Choice award for Best Dining and a 

Wine Spectator award.

BEST DINING



W H E N  Y O U ’ R E  O N  B O A R D ,  I T ’ S  O N  U S .

Once you’re on board, you’ll enjoy brilliant perks that put you at the helm of VIP 

treatment — never dimming your glow with unexplained charges.

Our mantra is Always Included Luxury and, when it comes to dining, that means: 

ALWAYS INCLUDED LUXURY

Late-night bites 

Whether you feel like getting breakfast from our 

24/7 diner or a late-night slice from The Pizza Place 

— if your schedule doesn’t stop, nor does ours. 
 

Essential drinks 

Start the day with a drip coffee, quench post-

workout thirst with still and sparkling water, get a 

non-pressed juice by the pool, find your favorite 

soda, and end the day with a bedtime tea. 

With essential drinks already covered, you can 

recharge free of charge.

20+ eateries on us 

From the Test Kitchen and our lively Korean BBQ, 

to our red hot Mexican and our incredible food 

market — all our eateries are included.

Menus by Michelin-starred 
chefs 

World-class chefs like Brad Farmerie (of PUBLIC 

in NYC) and Sohui Kim (of Gage & Tollner and 

Insa in NYC) are a few of the minds behind our 

menus.

No buffets or big dining halls 

With intimate spaces and diverse options to 

match your mood, we’ve ditched the one-big-

dining-hall experience and the waste it creates 

by saying goodbye to buffets.



Specially designed to transport you to a different time and 

place, our eateries are the perfect backdrop for the long-lasting 

memories you’ll make.

NOT JUST 
GREAT DINING 
FOR A CRUISE, 
BUT GREAT 
DINING FOR 
ANYWHERE.
T H E  M O S T  M E M O R A B L E  M E A L S 
O F  Y O U R  L I F E  A W A I T .

The Wake

Mixing sophistication and nostalgia with stunning 

views of the ship’s trail, The Wake brings a modern 

twist to classic, mid-century chophouses. In fact, 

just entering down the grand staircase of The 

Wake is an event in and of itself.

Gunbae

Interactive, energetic, and really fun, every meal 

at Gunbae begins with a Korean drinking game. 

If you’re into hands-on meat grilling and soju 

drinking, our Korean BBQ is *the* perfect spot to do 

all that with maximum social engagement.



Pink Agave

Inspired by Mexico’s red-hot culture and sexy 

food scene, the experience at Pink Agave goes far 

beyond the usual taco. Shareable, social, and spicy 

— it transports you to the vibrant streets of Mexico 

City on an immersive odyssey of local cuisine (with 

the largest selection of tequila and mezcal at sea).

Razzle Dazzle

Boasting a bold interior and a daring new dinner 

menu, this happening spot offers our creative 

twist on some classic American comfort go-to’s. 

Razzle Dazzle strikes a culinary sweet spot between 

balance and decadence, with a menu that skews 

partly toward veggie-conscious dishes, and partly 

toward meats, sweets, and gluttonous treats.

Test Kitchen

Evolving, chef-driven tasting menus are presented 

as an ingredient list — but the cooking techniques, 

presentation, and flavors are explored in ways 

you’ve never seen. With innovative and experiential 

classes like mixology and coffee labs, you’ll try 

different methods and components for 

unique results.

Extra Virgin

Deeply rooted in Italian traditions, Extra Virgin 

serves regionally-inspired food punctuated by our 

handmade pasta in a culinary experience as rich in 

culture as it is in flavor. Start with an aperitivo, then 

try the grilled meats and taste the seafood, before 

finishing with a digestivo to make it complete.



We’ve replaced the traditional single dining hall with an array of 

mouthwatering eateries always included, so that you don’t have 

to eat the same thing in the same place with the same people 

you don’t even know every day. You’re welcome.

FOOD TO 
ELEVATE 
YOUR MOOD.
C A S U A L  D I N I N G  A N D  Q U I C K 
B I T E S  A R O U N D  O U R  S H I P S .

The Galley

Your go-to for a quick bite, meal, or pick-me-up 

throughout the day. Featuring a mix of shops and 

food-truck-style carts, each spot has a unique 

concept with signature dishes that change to suit 

the time of day. The Galley boasts a dedicated 

bakery and pastry shop, a panini shop, a burger 

grill, a taco shack, a sushi bar with bento boxes, 

a noodle bar, a popsicle cart, a soup and salad 

stand, and a 24-hour American diner.

The Dock House

Part elegant Ibiza cabana, part rustic-chic resort, 

this dual venue brings bright flavors with live 

acoustic sounds, a Mediterranean-inspired menu, 

and an ever-changing view. Enjoy flame-grilled 

skewers or bites like house-made pita and dips 

from the roving Mezze cart.

ShipEats

Our take on room service is your solution for midnight cravings. Or 3 am cravings. Or 

whenever you get it, really. Whether you don’t feel like wearing pants, would rather have 

a candlelight dinner, or feel like waking up to a pre-scheduled brunch at your door, our 

24-hour food delivery service is just a tap away on your Virgin Voyages app.



Sun Club

Fresh poke bowls, bao buns, and endless ocean 

views are served up from this casual spot on Deck 

16, the ideal location for grabbing a light lunch or 

snacks to take back to your sunbed.

Lick Me Till Ice Cream

Our whimsical ice cream shop harks back to warm 

summer nights spent in family-run parlors. With 

complimentary, homemade flavors to choose from, 

our scoop shop is the perfect stop for a mid-day or 

late-night snack. Vegan? Don’t worry — we got you 

covered.

The Pizza Place

At The Pizza Place, you have complete control 

over your pie — from the dough to the cheese, a 

little cracked pepper, a little ricotta, and any other 

topping you want…or just choose from the menu 

(always with a daily special). Featuring a beach 

club-inspired design, this spot is a perfect late-

night, post-drink, hunger-buster go-to.

The Social Club Diner

From fairground staples like pretzels and hotdogs 

to modern takes on milkshakes and floats (boozy 

or not), The Social Club’s signature drinks and 

treats are just as photogenic as they are stacked 

high with cookies, frosting, and candy. But we don’t 

call it “social” for nothing — this diner is perfect for 

playing a good game of air hockey, shuffleboard, 

foosball, and more.



THE LOOSE CANNON
Inspired by seaside bars in Brighton, UK, The 

Loose Cannon is a nautically-themed dive bar 
boasting lively music and uncharted trivia nights. 

With a signature drink menu featuring hits like 
El Capitano’s Gun Powder and the mischievous 
Shoctopus, The Loose Cannon is one of those 

places to go for the drinks and stay for the fun.

THE RED BAR
Tucked in the back of Razzle Dazzle, the Red 
Bar is a bit of a secret with a signature drink 

menu featuring beloved concoctions with a new 
spin, like the popcorn old fashioned, as well as 

showstopping bevvies like the goldfish (in a very 
Instagrammable glass, of course).

DRAUGHT HAUS
Casual yet discerning beer-connoisseur-approved, 

our stylish Draught Haus features a variety of 
beers on tap, a wide range of artisanal bottles, 

boiler makers, and shot cocktails. Sip on artisanal 
brews while drinking in endless ocean views from a 

cozy window seat.

GYM & TONIC
An open-deck oasis of fresh and cold-pressed 

juices, made-to-order shakes, and stirring Reset 
Cocktails that are healthy in spirit (like, by putting 

the spirit in healthy). Whether after working up 
a sweat or while relaxing at the Well-being Pool, 
there’s no better way to thank yourself for taking 

care of your mind, body, and soul with a toast here.

SUN CLUB

THE SOCIAL CLUB BAR

CASINO BAR

PINK AGAVE’S MEZCAL BAR

When it comes to boozy bevvies, we’re serious about shaking things up. 

We’ve partnered with some of the industry’s most esteemed mixologists, 

from the Bar Lab and the Cocktail Cartel, to global bartending 

phenomenons, to create an exceptional beverage program that brings 

you what matters most — quality drinks crafted with the best ingredients, 

without the premium price tag, in settings that inspire and delight.

RAISE YOUR 
GLASS TO 
(SEA)RIOUSLY 
GREAT SIPS.

ON THE ROCKS
Focused on aged spirits poured over ice, On the 
Rocks is the perfect place to make bold choices. 

Kick-starting the evening with live musical 
performances, dare to add a twist to your favorite 
cocktail, stir it up while trying a different flavor, or 
challenge our mixologists to shake things up and 
round out the night with a spirited masterpiece 

crafted on the spot, just for you.

SIP
Whether you’re craving a posh early breakfast, 

an indulgent high tea in the afternoon, or an 
effervescent nightcap to enjoy while gazing at 
the moon, our curated champagne lounge was 
specially designed to satisfy all your bubbles, 

caviar, and other glamorous needs.

THE GROUNDS CLUB
Just like your favorite coffee shop at home (but 
with the very best brews and unrivaled ocean 

views), The Grounds Club and its talented baristas 
sling Intelligentsia’s direct-trade coffee just how 

you like it (including spiked versions).

THE AQUATIC CLUB
Vacation is somewhat incomplete without a frozen 
drink by the pool. So stay hydrated as you soak up 
some vitamin D, and drink in the views with a cold 
mojito in hand. Or a vodka punch. Or a mocktail 

with an umbrella in it. Whatever your libation style, 
we’ve got a full bar right by the pool so that you’re 

never too far from the hottest parties.

THE DOCK
Offering an alfresco-chic lounge-side service, its 

menu is focused on light and refreshing drinks and 
enticing bites to share. Detox with a fresh-pressed 

juice or drink in the Mediterranean flair with 
the rosé and spritzer menus, plus craft cocktails 

made with orange blossom, rose water, and 
pomegranate.

Shake for Champagne

When it comes to making toasts with a nice bottle of sparkly, we adhere 

to one simple rule: champs is best served anywhere, anytime. So Shake for 

Champagne™ whenever you feel like raising a glass, and enjoy effortless 

sips of bubbly with our on-demand bottle service. 

Just open up the Virgin Voyages App and give your phone a shake to see a 

secret button appear. Tap it, and a bottle of Möet Chandon Impérial® will 

be delivered to you, so you can drink in the moment no matter where you 

are on board.

BEST NIGHTLIFE



REVIEWS AS 
SPECTACULAR 
AS OUR FOOD 
TASTES.
“Dining at The Wake was some of 

the best cuisine I’ve had in my life, 

and we also loved Razzle Dazzle’s 

addictive french fries and desserts.”

 — Amy

“My traveling partner and I 

couldn’t stop talking about the 

food and the TEST KITCHEN! 

WOW!” — Kristine

“We have never had better food 

in our lives; each meal was better 

than the next and our drinks were 

top notch.”  — Jamie

Experience what our Sailors are raving about for yourself, when you sail on 
the lady ships of Virgin Voyages.

Transparan-sea will always be part of our business model — and this goes for our drink 

prices, too. With beers starting at $5, wines at $8, and cocktails at $10, our onboard drink 

prices are similar to what’s available on land — with the benefit of tax and gratuity included.

Bar Tab is our cure for the cruise drinks packages blues. It’s onboard credit for you to use on any 

and all beverages not already included in the voyage fare, featuring the best prices on land 

and/or at sea. Tips are included, and top mixologists come standard.  

Bar Tab gets you what you want, where and when you want it (including at The Beach Club at 

Bimini), from top-shelf brands to non-alcoholic options like specialty coffees, pressed juices and 

smoothies, without the waste and restrictions of traditional drink packages. 

BAR TAB

RESERVATIONS AND QUESTIONS
91 290 18 45 · booking @mundomarcruceros.com


